The SCARE Conference is this week and we are looking forward to meeting with you! Stop by the ES&S booth to learn more about how our solutions can meet your election needs. We will be on hand starting tomorrow to answer any questions and showcase #visionaryvoting.
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Judd Ryan
Our entire ES&S family joins in sending holiday greetings with every good wish for the new year.

Election Systems & Software
Helping provide better elections, every day!
Dear Valued Election Official,

ES&S realizes that election success would not be possible without the thousands of election officials and workers across the U.S. (aka YOU). You are on the front lines every election season; ensuring that every vote counts, checking and re-checking equipment and making sure results are reported timely. Truly, election officials are the heroes of the election process.

As we gear up for the finish of this year's Presidential Election Cycle, ES&S wants to celebrate each of the election officials we have the privilege to call partners for their dedication to democracy. The following “Election Worker Tribute” video contains footage from various Primary elections around the U.S. during 2016, giving kudos to the dedication exhibited by each of you responsible for conducting the nation’s elections.

We encourage you to watch the video and feel free to share online through your website or social media channels so more people can see the hard work you put in every day!

We hope you feel the same pride watching it as we did producing it. Thank you for all you do for your state, your voters and the elections process.

Love what you saw? Feel free to share the video link through email or from our Facebook account.